Get Started in the UMass Engineering Management MS Program – On Campus

Start taking courses this spring (register through SPIRE):

- Engineering core and elective courses:
  - MIE 532: Network Optimization
  - MIE 597EL: Engineering Leadership and Entrepreneurship
  - MIE 686: Stochastic Processes
  - MIE 697Q: Logistics and Supply Chain Management
  - MIE 754: Economic Decision Making

- Management electives:
  - SCH-MGMT 597L: Negotiations
  - SCH-MGMT 597LG: Humanitarian Logistics & Health Care
  - SCH-MGMT 597N: New Ventures
  - SCH-MGMT 697LP: Six Sigma & Lean Process Improvement
  - SCH-MGMT 722: Six Sigma: Business Process Change
  - SCH-MGMT 783: Business Law
  - For a full listing, log into SPIRE and go to Main Menu →Course Guides →Search for Classes; select Course Subject to be Isenberg School of Management, and Course Number greater than or equal to 500; and hit Search.

For more information please visit https://mie.umass.edu/engineering-management-ms or contact Prof. Ana Muriel, Program Director, Engineering Management, muriel@umass.edu.

Be an engineering leader!
- Broaden your skill set
  - Management and leadership
  - Systems engineering
  - Project management
  - Engineering decision-making
- Deepen your engineering expertise